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Fire marshal may douse bonfire
smoke and the chance of starting additional fires is very high.
Smittle said, Wednesday afternoon, the
Due to Gov. Gaston Caperton's ban on governor might change his mind, if the
open burning the university can't light area receives some rain between today
its traditional bonfire on Thursday night, and the event.
Joe Nance, Huntington fire chief, said
according to Walter Smittle, state fire
he thought the ban covered only the open
marshal.
"All open burning period is prohi~ited," burning of brush "out in the county."
After being informed of the State Fire
Smittle said.
According to Smittle the bonfire would Marshal's statements, Nance said he
contribute to the pollution problem of doubted if the event could take place.
By Bill Gardner
Reporter - - - - - - - - - - -

Jay Wright, a graduate assistant with
the Office ofStudentActivities, said there
were no plans to cancel the b~nfire. "As of
yet we are not going to change anything.
We already have permission to do it from
the city."
Wright said the city fire department
was going to be at the event as a safety
precaution.
"As of now no on has told us we can't do
it," Wright said.

HOMECOMING '91 EVENTS

TODAY

• 9 a.m.-Gandy will be given away
on the Plaza

•

Noof}-Pumpkin carving contest

· on the plaza

• 6 p.m.-Homecoming parade

; II Bonfire and pep rally following the
·· parade on the Intramural field
ii 8:30 p.m.-Block party behind
Hodges Hall

Officials: shop around
for best card options

Chalk one up for art

Editor's Note: This Is the third In a
three-part series concerning college students and credit cards. Part
3 suggests purchasing and managing tips for saving money when
using credit cards.

PhOCO by Oll\lld L. Swint

This sidewalk drawing by Brandon Harris, Huntington sponsoredbyCEUforHomecoming Week. Homecomfreshman, was one ofseveral on display outside Memo- ing activities will continue through this weekend. See rerial Student Center as part of a sidewalk art contest lated story page 2.

.

Quarterback placed in hospital
From Wire and Staff Reports

Quarterback Michael Payton,
who was hospitalized briefly last
weekfor food poisoning was readmitted Wednesday morning to
St. Mary's
Hospital for
continuing
headaches, according to
Kevin Lavery,
head trainer.
"It was not
for new probPayton
lems," Lavery
said. "It was
more for bed rest than anything."
Three other Herd players hospitalized last week for an intesti•
nal ailment are still under the
weather, Coach Jim Donnan said.

Payton and starting linebacker
Matt Downey both missed last
Saturday's 38-31 loss at Tennessee-Chattanooga, while freshman quarterback Todd Donnan
and kicker David Merrick were
feeling poorly but made the trip.
Donnan said Wednesday if
Payton and Downey don't practice then they won't play against
Western Carolina Saturday.
"They can't play if they can't
stand," he said.
Downey said he lost 13 pounds
to the illness, which caused such
symptoms as diarrhea, headaches and a fever.
"All the symptoms are back,"
Downey said Tuesday night."All
but the fever." •
,
Payton, who has lost12 pounds,
881d he still suffers.from head-

aches and has been unable to
practice since the middle of last
week.
Donnan said the players appear to be suffering from food
poisoning.
However, Lavery said it's not
been determined ifPayton's food
poisoning is connected with the
other three players illness.
Donnan said extra precautions
are being taken to make sure the
players were receiving proper
treatment in light of the death
earlier this month of teammate
J.D. Coffman, who died from a
bacterial infection.
"That's the thing here - to be
really careful almost to the point
, of being overprotective,~ Coach
Donnan said. "I ~ee with that.
lOOpercent.~

A student can do several things
to save money wben using a credit
card, but many students do not
know about them.
"The biggest problem that college students have with cards is
the lack of knowledge about
managing them," Mark A.
Napier, charge card manager for
The First Huntington National
Bank, said.
The following suggestions for
managing credit cards were provided by Napier and Donna H.
Donathan, campus ombudsman.
Guide 1: Shop for the best
card to suit individual needs.
"Go to your local bank and apply
with your parents co-signing
before you apply with the national banks," Donathan said.
"Usually, a student will get a
better deal with a lower interest
rate and annual fees and better
individual service from their own
bank."
Napier said, "Students need to
read the whole application and
not just the interest rate and
annual fee section."
"A card with no annual fees
may sound good at first, but if it
carries a $15 late fee or a finance
charge every time you use it, it
may not be the best card for you."
Guide 2: Shop for a low interest rate card.
"A lot of students look for a card
with no annual fees and ignore a
high annual interest rate, but
that's what eats up their money,Donathan said.
"A student would save more
with a 14% annual rate card,
even with a $20 annual fee, than
hewouldwitha21%annualinterest rate card with no annual fee,"
she said.
Guide 3: Don't pay annual

fees if you pay your debt in
full each month during the
grace period.
The best card for the student
who pays the full balance during
the grace period is a card with no
annual fee but high interest rate
because the student does not pay
interestanyway,Donathan said.
A grace period is an amount of
time between the billingdate and
the due date that a card holder
may pay off the entire balance
and not be assessed a finance
charge. Many grace periods are
25 days.
Not all companies offer a grace
period, Napier said.
Guide 4: Time purchases
and payments carefully.
If a student pays in full during
the grace period, he should buy
big purchases just after the billing statement closing date, and
pay the balance on time at the
last minute.
"When balances are not paid
by the end of the grace period,
interest charges revert to the day
of the purchase and are calculated daily. Tbe purchases from
the beginning of the billing cycle
have accumulated interest for
almost a month, and that is where
the bulk of the finance charge is
assessed," Napier said.
"This method would only make
a big difference if the balance on
the card was really large, say a
$1,000, or if the student had
several smaller limit cards with
balances totaling t\}e same," he
~d.
· See SAVINGS, Page 5
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Sidewalk art
fills air with
chalk dust

Thursday, Oct. 31 , 1991

Committee works to get money's worth
By Brad McElhinny
Reporter - -- - - -- -

''

''

I think there are a lot of fuzzy lines ... but that's one thing

resentative on the committee,
said there is "somewhat of a
general consensus that students
are paying money, but how can
we be sure money is going where
it is supposed to be?
"I was concerned about openness, like with the Yeager program," Miller said. "The people
charged with the responsibility
of the money said they didn't
know about it. If they couldn't
use it in a responsible manner,
how can we be sure other money
is being used properly?"
Miller said the committee bas
bad little luck in convincing past .
administrations to use student
fees only for student activities.

Making sure student fees go
toward their intended purpose this committee could look at- what are people doing
By David Classing
Reporter - - - - - - - - shou ld be a priority of the and where are their salaries coming from?
president's advisory committee
Herbert J. Karlet
As the smoke from the forest on student fees, committee
Vice president for finance
members
said.
fires in southern West Virginia
For example, the committee
made its way to Huntington
yesterday, another kind of haze should make sure people receivlarly suggest that people whose
filled the plaza of Memorial ing pay from student fees are what are they doing?"
Committee member Betty Jo salaries come from student fees
Student Center- that of chalk benefiting student activities,
committee members said at a Jarrell said she doesn't see a be transferred into more harddust.
No, classes weren't moved to Tuesday meeting with President conflict in student fees paying funding areas."
part of the salary of staff memBut Gilley replied, "There's no
the plaza because of the warm J. Wade Gilley.
"I think there are a lot of fuzzy bers who work part-time in stu- such thing as bard money. We've
temperature readings. But
rather several Marshall students lines ... but that's one thing this dent service areas, but work got a lot of people on lottery
money. That's even softer than
displayed their artistic abilities committee could look at- what mainly in other areas.
The custom is "not irrational," student fees."
are people doing and where are
on the plaza's sidewalk.
Patrick Miller , a student repThis is the first time since 1987 their salaries coming from?" said she said. "If the administration
the sidewalk art contesthas been vice president for finance Her- pays for three-fourths, one-fourth
held, according to the director, bert J . Karlet, a non-voting in student fees should bear the
weight of that service."
Shelley Neal, Moundsville committee member.
However, Dr. Ralph Oberly
"If one-third of a person's salSr."'Wesupplythechalk,yousupply the idea," the special educa- ary is coming from these fees, said "as a committee we regution major said.
Jenna Groff, Lebanon, Penn.,
Sophomore, colored a circle with
about five bright colors. Drawn
on the colors was a face of a
There is a $ l charge t
woman. "You see it don't you,"
have your portra it
she asked. She said the chalk
taken and placed in For 1991-92 Yearbook
drawing took a little more than
an hour to do.
the yearbook.
Another student, Brandon
December, May and
Harris, Huntington freshman,
sum
mer graduates
painted a man who was falling
will recieve six proofs
into a bright yellow circle.
The artist agreed it was hard
and all others will
to explain the meaning, but
recieve four p roofs
added, "It has a lot to do with
exclusions ofthe people by those
, from which to choose '""""'..
'®,~•.··
in power." Harris said another
j t he pict ure they want L.~'.'
interpretation of the work could
used in the book.
also be b ow people a·r e excluded
Students wh? want t':'
on the basis of bow much their
father makes and the clothes the
p urchase pictures will
family wears. He titled the work,
t recieve purchasing
"Devision Exclusion Ostracise.
f; and billing
Define it for Me, Mr. Rorschach."
Two other students, Amy
Adarns,Martinsburgsophomore,
~;~~i~~~~:~~iates.
and Michelle Burch, Wheeling
sophomore, used Wednesday's
contest as a form offree advertison Italian or wheat bread with
ing for Campus Crusade for
Christ's meeting Friday. Their
fixins made right under your
artwork, entitled, "Satanism and
the Occult: DangerousDabblings
NEV'\
with Questions and An swer
Time," depicted a woman who
appeared to be looking through a
crystal ball.
The words of the drawing were
done with blue and orange letters informing people the semiCostume Contest
nar will be Friday in the Henderson Center arena where speaker
$1 25 cash 1st prize, $50 Bar Tab 2nd prize
Jon Ritenbouse will speak about
and $25 Bar Tab 3rd prize
satanism, the two members of
the Campus Crusade for Christ
LIVE MUSIC by:
said.
According to Shelley Neal, art
professor Gordon Bunting will
judge the events and the winonly at:
ners "will probably pick their
prizes."
911
Neal said the artwork will
, prq~ly be washed offthe plaza
~:~'.;1
/
by .Friday if r ain does.not come
·• -.t • • • •
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Want Some Extra Money?
Be a POLL WORKER!!!
You will l!et Paid

Student Portraits

GET

SHOT!
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Get s,our aPPllcatlon In to the
SGA office
no later than Frida,. Nov. 1
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HALLOWEEN

Tasty Grilled Chicken Sub
all free
nose.
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GUMBY'S
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2055 5th Ave. 522-2345
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Peace talks bring together Arabs,
Israelis for first time in 4 decades

SAN LUIS POTOSI, Mexico

Pink Floyd guitarist
breaks leg after fall

MADRID, Spain (AP) - Israelis, Arabs
and Palestinians warily opened talks
Both Gorbachev and Bush
Wednesday aimed at urged the two sides to compromise.
overcoming four dee·•
ades oficy hostility and
bloody wars. "Peace in
Ahead lay months or years of delicate
the Middle East need talks designed to move ancient foes away
not be a dream," said from the brink of war. "Peace will only
President Bush.
come as a result of direct negotiations.
He called for territo- Compromise. Give and take," said Bush.
rial compromise and He said discussions would proceed on two
"real peace" in remarks tracks: direct talks between Israel and
seconded forcefully by Soviet President the Arab states, and between Israel an~
Mikhail S. Gorbachev.
the Palestinians.
The two men spoke to a conference
Gorbachev, too, urged the parties toroom filled with diplomats from Israel, ward compromise. "It would be unforgiEgypt, Syria, Lebanon and ajoint Jorda- veable to miss this opportunity," be said.
nian-Palestinian delegation. By their
He said success was only possible if no
presence, the two leaders lent their influ- one side sought victory over another. All
ence and prestige to the first attempt at a must seek a "shared victory," be said.
comprehensive peace in 40 years.
Arabs entered the talks demanding

•

Guitarist Steve O'Rourke broke a
leg and two other members of the
rock band Pink Floyd were injured
when their car plunged down a rocky
hillside during a 1,740-mile race.
Guitarist Dave Gilmour suffered
cuts on his face and blows to the
head and was flown with O'Rour.ke
to a Houston hospital early Tuesday.
Gilmour's injuries were not serious, but O'Rourke required surgery,
said band assistant Guillermo
Cantu. He said drummer Nick
Mason was slightly injured and
continued to race.

OAKLAND, Calif.

Investigators said sparks from a
crude barbecue pit may have ignited
the grass fire that rekindled into the
deadly Oakland blaze.
State Fire Marshal James F.
McMullen said Tuesday that the pit
was found at a construction site
where investigators believe the blaze
broke out.
He described it as "a bole in the
ground, something someone dug to
cook in, not a portable pit."
Investigators said previously that
the fire that killed 25 people and
destroyed more than 3,000 homes
Oct. 20 may have been set. They said
it began as a grass fire that was
quickly knocked down but flared up
a day later.

.... ............
...........

WASHINGTON (AP)-·Enrollment in downturn has widened its grip in middle- Food Research and Action Center. "It
underscores the depth ofthe need and the
the federal food stamp program has set income households.
record levels since March and now nearly
The Agriculture Department said a depth of the recession."
one in 10 Americans record 23.57 million Americans received
To qualify for food stamps, net family
rely on the government food stamps in August. A year ago, 20.49 income cannot exceed 100 percent offedto help put food on the million people were enrolled.
eral poverty guidelines - or $1,117 per
table, according to
Phil Shanholtzer, spokesman for month for a family of four. The average
Agriculture Depart- USDA's Food and Nutrition Service, said payment though July has been $63.82 per
ment records.
the increase in participation could be due month. The program cost $1.6 billion in
The increase bas to both changes that make the program August.
added more than 3 more accessible, including among recent
One-fifth of the nation's children and
million Americans to immigrants, and the recession, but "no one-third of black Americans were conthe program in a year, one really knows."
sidered poor.
according to USDA statistics reviewed by
Food stamp participation started set- "This is proof of what most Americans
The Associated Press. A USDA spokes- ting records in March, when 22.9 million already know, and the administration
man said the reason for the increase people received help, topping the previ- wants to ignore - the administrationts
probably involves the economic recession ous record of22.6 million set in 1983.
current economic policies have failed and
and a greater accessibility to the food
"These numbers are alarming in the are forcing hard-workingAmericans from
stamp program.
sense that they are indicative of the deep theirjobs and onto the welfare lines," said
Consumer activists said the record need around the country," said Robert Senate Agriculture Chairman Patrick
numbers that indicate the economic Fersh, executive director of the private Leahy, D-Vt.

<\.~e.,,__ __ _ __ _

~

Back Door
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the return oflands won by Israel in past
wars datingto 1948. Israel demanded the
peace that has eluded it since its founding, and Palestinians thirsted to fulfill a
centuries-old dream of a state of their
own.
From half a world away came a reminder of the difficulties confronting the
diplomats. Rival Palestinian factions
battled with knives and chains in territory occupied by Israel as supporters of
the talks tried to break a strike protesting the meeting. More than 50 were injured.
The Israelis, some in the skullcaps
worn by observant Jews, quickly fell into
lively conversation with delegates from
Egypt, the only nation to have signed a
peace treaty with the Jewish state. For
the most part, the Arabs gathered on one
side ofthe room, the Israelis on the other.

ASDA records show food stamp enrollment up

Marshal: Barbeque pit
may have started fire

•
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696-9342

Halloween Party

AIRFORCE.

'9rewarding
Discover a challenging,
future that puts

Thursday - 10pm

you in touch with your skills.
Today's Air Force offers ongoing
opportunities for professional
development with great pay and
benefits, normal working hours,
complete medical and dental care,
and 30 days vacation with pay per
year. Learn how to qualify as an
Air Force physical therapist. Call

Hourly Costu1nc Prizes/Drink Specials

USAF HEALnl PROFESSIONS
TOILFREE
1-800-423-USAF

,
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OPINION

Thursday, Oct. 31 , 1991

Student center
wins by default
''We surrender."

The French
Have you ever planned a blowout party
and nobody showed up?
Interfraternity Council President Michael
Corsaro gathered more than 1,000 signatures supporting a boycott of Memorial
Student Center. Corsaro claimed Marriott
Food Services was abusing their monopoly
on the center and that the facility no longer
catered to the needs of student organizations - two causes worth standing up for.
But before crying wolf, Cor saro should
have done some research.
The fact is students don't care.
They don't care that past administrations
have deceitfully used their tuition to sup,port private programs.
They don't care that mismanagement has
thrown the university into a deficit that will
warrant yet another fee increase.
They don't care that their state is fast
becoming a scenic landfill.
And they certainly aren't going to go out
of their way to support a boycott, even if
they have a chance to make a difference.
A trip to the student center this week
showed no rally and no noticeable loss of
business. No one even took the time to
make a sign stating the IFC position.
The boycott was plagued by a lack of
organization, lack of planning and lack of
genuine support. IFC should have ta.ken the
time to plan the boycott or at least make
some signs.
Suppose all 1,000 people who pledged
support actually pitched in, this still leaves
11,000 students unaccounted for. All IFC
would have had to do was set u p a hot dog
stand to give students a choice.
Instead, Corsaro yelled and no one came.
And since most of those invited didn't
attend the party, the student center had all
the fun.
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Speaker will try
to explain occult
To the Editor:

ure - at least until the ending paragraphs.
With so much confusion in this
area of the United States regarding
the Catholic Church, I would like to
see RST 322 ("The Catholic World")
offered in the Spring.
I understand that most of us can
not get the courses we need, butJohn
Marshall now faces the right direction and we have a red brick walkway with benches and trees to replace the ones we ripped out ten
years or so ago. Oh yes, let us not
forget the football stadium, since our
tuition fees are retiring its $18 million dollar.
Mr. McDermott, the Catholic
Church will last much longer than
the associates you tried to impress
with your «wild parties" reference. I
hope you are not presumptuous of
God's gift. Please be careful by boosting only in the Cross of Christ and
not what caused it.

going to the program, there is a lot of
explaining to do by those who were in
charge: read Dr. Nitzchke. But since
he bailed out before the university
crumbled around him and is no longer
associated with Marshall, what we
are left with is an underfunded scholarship program that this year still
needs about $100,000 of taxpayer
and student money to operate. This
is totally unacceptable when you
consider that this money, not counting the almost $1 million already
spent, could be used to help many
students who attend college, not just
the few who are lucky enough to be
selected as Yeager Scholars.
The Yeager program and those who
are in charge now need to be held
accountable and work with the money
that is available to the program. After
all, the citizens of this state and
country have to rely on what money
they have, and do with it what they
can, unless of course they are a U.S
Mary Theresa Maynard Congressman.
Lavalette senior
I applaud Dr. Gilley for having the
courage to release this information,
Yeager money should and I think he has the potential to
have gone to students take Marshall into the next century.
Now, Dr. Gilley, how about a look
To the Editor:
at the athletic department budget?

I am happy to see the issue of
Satanism being addressed on this
campus.
I see so many people fascinated
with the power exerted in witchcraft, Ouija boards, tarot cards and
palm readings, but who are blind or
indifferent to the source ofthis power.
No matter who you are or what you
believe, it is da ngerous to become
even slightly involved in something
you have notinvestigated completely.
Why risk being misguided?
The speaker coming Friday night
to discuss Satanism and the occult
appears to have good credentials.
The press release I saw said Jon
Rittenhouse actively researched this
topic for seven years and has spoken
on the subject over 100 times. In
addition, he has worked with law
enforcement officers on the same
issue and has had the opportunity to
counsel many people involved in the
occult.
And, by the way, he is a Christian.
But that is even better, because a
belief or practice that cannot withAs a Marshall graduate and a forstand a ch allenge is not one I am
mermember of Student Government
interested in pursuing.
Association, I was dismayed over the
April Wheeler recent announcement that the SociCharleston junior ety of Yeager Scholars was being
funded with state money.
While I was a student, I was one of
School shou Id offer those who supported the concept of
the Yeager program, the rationale
Catholic course
being that private citizens and corporations can do as they please with
their money, and how they choose to
To the Editor:
use it is none of the taxpayer's or
Although J im Senyszn's letter tuition-paying students' business.
commanded no response, I read Jim
Now that it has surfaced th at there
McDermott's response with pleas- was taxpayer and student 'money

Dallas M. McNab
Marshall graduate
+= LETTER,
..
.$
. . -. .POLICY
:/:~::::::'
The Parthenon encourages letters to
the editor about Issues of interest to
the Marshall comm..inity. Letters
shoudbetyped.sigledcridincu:le
a phone number. hometown. cm
rank or title for verification. Letters
mctf be no longer than 300 words.
The editor reservesthe right to edit or
reject any letter.
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From Page 1
"Some credit card companies
Guide 5: Only own two
major cards, one with high offer insurance coverage or speinterestbutnoannualfee and cial travel r ates with more exone w ith lo we r i nterest/ pensive cards. If you don't use
higher annual fee.
these services, get a cheaper card
"Use the high interest/no an- without them," Donathan said.
nual fee card for small purchases
Guide 7: Don't ge t a major
that will definitly be paid in full card if you don't need one.
by the end of the grace period,"
Students may be better offwith
department store card s than
Donathan said.
"Use the low interest/higher major credit cards, Napier said.
annual fee card for larger payIt is better to have several
ments that will be paid in in- smaller lines of cr edit than one
major credit card when applying
stallments," Donathan said.
Guide 6: Don't pay for gim- for large credit like a car or hou se
micks that you don't use.
loan, be said.

ALL CAMPUS WEAR

20~ OFF
Thur., Fri. & Sat.

ON LY!
ALL CLEARANCE
MERCHANDISE

2 6~ OFF
I see great
.• savings for you , \i·--_:. at the Marshall ·.· iI ·..:
University
Bookstore.
0

a.).,.

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

m:U ~~-~~~!!?.~.~

Tips for saving cash with cards

Third place finish
;an early present
·for speech coach
By Dawn Fragale
Reporter - - - - - - - -

UNION

1fiv•.

The
"Taking over where the Varsity left off"

Tonight
Ladies Night, $1 .00 Domestics & Wine Coolers

II uggl'r Night

11, i1111.:l·, 1111111111~ \\ l·11ck---tl,":
H1111~ Ill \1llll hi,~~tT. k,i\l.-11 \\llh ll'-.,llld \ l 1lll'
,
·
l1r---1,' ,11l·\,1111lhl·h,1u"l''.
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Honors Courses
Spring 1992
Presidential Campaign Communication
HON 294
3-6: 10 M 4 Credits
Dr. Bertram Gross Speech
Professor Wayne Davis
Journalism
3 .3 GPA or permission
Clash of Culture: Columbus Quincentennial
HON296
3-4:3 0 MW 4 Credits
Professor Ch arles Gruber
Social Sudies
3.3 GPA or p ermission
HON 101- Introduction to Honors
10 -10 :50 MW 1 c/nc
Dr . Marjorie Mcin erney
3.3 GPA or 26 ACT

The director of forensics received an overwh elming victory
for a birthday present .
Jeri North , whose birthday is
today, said the forensics team's
third place finish last weekend
at Muskingham College was an
early present.
Marshall placed higher than
Eastern Michigan University,
which placed third in the nation
last year, North said.
Gerald A. Bluhm, assistant
d irector of forensics, said
Marshall had more final round
sweepstakes points as a team
than any other school. Sweepstakes points are given for each
person who places in the top six
in an event.
Both of the teams which finished ahead of Marshall had far
more entries in the competition,
which made it easier for them to
score points.
North said all the members of
the team are novices in individual events competition. She said
the team is highly motivated and
committed, which is the reason
it is doing so well.
Two participants placed first.
Nakachi Clark, Los Angeles
freshman, won the poetry competition and Maribeth Brooks,
Huntington senior, was the top
persuasive speaker.
Chris Stadelman, Moundsville
senior , placed second in persuasive speaking and fifth in extemp era n e ous a nd improm ptu
speaking. Kristen Moore, Wheeling sophomore, placed second in
informative and after dinner
speak ing, a nd Cheryl Ward,
Proctorville junior, finished sixth
in informative speaking.
North said 22 schools representing six states attended the
tournamen t. The next tournament runs Nov. 7to9atBradley
University in Illinois.
North and Bluhm said the
Bradley tournament is highly
competitive, with eight ofthe top
10 schools in the country represen ted.
Build Your Own RecessionProof Business with
Melaleuca, Inc., One Of
America's Fastest-Growing
Companies. Coll Now For
Free lnformation...525-4435

• •••••••••••••••••

: APARTMENTS :

•------------

• WANT A GREAT PLACE
• TO LIVE AT AFFORDABLE
PRICES?
NOW! PRICES SI.ASHED
FOR PRESENT AND NEXT
SEMESTER

CALL522-04 77
FIONN GROUP

••••••••••••••••
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THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON
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The nightly crisis of Todd's stomach vs. Todd's
imagination
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B.B. King gets key
to his own highway
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The Word Shop
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Charity refuses money from haunted house
DENNIS, Mass. (AP) - A
church-sponsored Halloween
haunted house has raised an
outcry because ofits portrayafof
a woman being sent to hell for
having an abortion.
A community group that was
to receive profits from the weeklongexhibit in the Cape Cod town
voted Tuesday to refuse the cash.
Inside the haunted house, an
actress in a bloody nightgown
writhes on a stretcher, screaming, "I want my baby. I want my
baby. Where's my baby?" Another

actor, dressed as a physician,
bands the woman a handful of
simulated blood and tissue,
shouting: "Here's your baby."
The display was put on by the
Victory Chapel Christian Fellowship Church.
"Evidently, a couple of folks
who went in there got upset,"
said church pastor Paul Campo,
who planned the exhibit. "We
did it so it was scary, we did it so
it was a real-life thing. The
message is that you have to be
responsible for your actions."

$22,WOR!>

JACKSON, Miss. (AP)-B.B.
King may have started bis road
to blues fame in Memphis, Tenn.,
but Interstate 55 through
Jackson will bear his name.
The City Council on Tuesday
renamed the stretch the B.B.
King Freeway.

Recycle

~

'

BEUEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUY
IS IN CLASS.

Ezc:itement and advent\U'e ii the OOWN dNc::rip,tlon. and Anny ROTC lo I l l e - . b 'a Ille OM col·
loge elective tho! bullda yow Mlf-oonlldence,
developo yow leaderuip polontlal and help you
lau OI\ U.. _ _ o l _

'l'Mre'• no obUgatlon wrtll your junloc yeor. ao
there'• no rM.tOn nae to try it out right now.
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APARTMENT FOR RENT Avail. now.
1 BDRM furnished cottage Apt. near
Ritter Parle 1 quiet, mature non-smoker
prefered. 522-3187.
APPLE GROVE. Two bedroom
townhouse, carpet, parking, AC, kitchen
furnished, patio. Available Nov. 1. Lease
plus DD. 523-5615
WE NEED ROOMATES! Special pricing, new apartments. All utilities paid.
Extra nice and clean. Individual private
baths. Friendly staff--a GREAT place to
live. 522-0477.
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NCAA discusses way
to shorten investigations

SPORTS

THE PARTHENON

Hicks shines in loss
By Anthony Alley

The first game was tied at 12-

revolu.tions 15-13.
Morehead dominated the
next three points to win.
match hitting at a .312 average
Morehead was leading 6-5 in as compared to Marshall's .190
the second game when it caught average.
fire and won the game 15-7.
Kellie Hicks led the Herd with
In the third game Marshall was 12 kills on 31 attacks and four
able to control early and take a 6- digs.
3 lead.
Jane Mitchell recorded seven
The score then went back and kills on 21 attacks and a team
forth and eventually was tied at high eight digs.
11-11.
The Herd's last home game of
The Lady Eagles then won the the season is Wednesday at 6
game and the match after three •p.m. against UT-Chattanooga.

Reporter-- - - - - - - 12 when Morehead scored the

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
NCAA's enforcement arm has
had plenty of criticism over the
years, and a specially appointed
committee thinks it knows why.
It takes too long to resolve allegations of wrongdoing in the
nation's college athletic programs.
The special panel chaired by
former U.S. Solicitor General Rex
Lee proposed a quick settlement
procedure Monday that would
streamline the process to a matter of months.
The NCAA's enforcement chief
would be empowered to enter an
agreement with an institution's
chiefexecutive officer at any time
after a preliminary inquiry has
begun.
If the two sides could agree on
what the wrongdoing was, they
could settle the case.
UNLV may want to use the
proposed procedure to negotiate
a settlement on alleged rules violations, said Brad Booke, the
school's legal counsel.
"You could reach an agreement, take your penalty and get
on with it," Booke said.

He is headingUNLV's response
The volleyball team lost to
to last December's letter of inquiry alleging 28 violations in Morehead State Tuesday night
in three straight games after
the basketball program.
The procedure could avoid being tied late in two of the three
excessive costs and months of games.
Marshall lost in three games
adverse publicity now common
15-12,
15-7, and 15-13. The loss
in major infractions cases, said
ended
Marshall's
winning streak
the Special Committee to Review
and dropped its record to 10-15
the NCAA Enforcement and In- overall and 4-5 in the Southern
fractions Process.
Conference.
It could be used "in 50 percent
of the cases," said Dick Shultz,
the NCAA's executive director.
Lee said he would like to see it
used even more frequently.
The panel also proposed tapeoday is Halloween, a
recorded interviews by investiday Satan worshipers,
gators and hiring retired court
ghosts, spirits and the
judges as hearing officers in
like roam the earth. Is
contested cases.
it a coincidence that
One of the biggest changes:
this occurs about the time The
the hearings would be open.
Herd loses a game in which
Opening it up "will be enlight- four players are struck with an
ening, refreshing ... and increase intestinal ailment a day before
public confidence," Lee said.
_the game, one player spr ains
Public hearings would have to his knee, and another has a
be considered at the NCAA's 1993 separated shoulder?
convention, unless the body
What going on?
agrees to hold a special session
Officials deterLee said.
mined that Michael Payton had
food poisoning
and might not
play Saturday.
HA 1•1·~
Matt
Downey
-=•,.t::"1-, -~
Presents
Alan
said symptoms
(dizziness,
The Biggest Halloween Party
PITTMAN diarrhea and
in The Tri-State Thurs. Oct.31
headaches) have
Live Remote - WKEE Radio
returned and he's doubtful for
sso 10th st.
Cassettes & CD Giveaway
Saturday also. You'd think The
Herd is cursed or something.
Most original costume contest
Maybe it's some kind of Hal(single, cou ple, or group)
loween black magic brought on
lli:i"' JP>ll&©@ - $ ll@@o ~m<dl - $~@ ~ ll'<dl - $~~
by opposing Sout hern ConferProper ID required ". Must be 19 to enter .. ence team witch doctors who

Herd's TV network sucks

T

THE MAD HATTER

SGA ELECTIONS
ELECTIONS FOR THE FOLLOWING SEATS

POLLING PLACES
WED. : MED SCHOOL. STUDENT CENTER. HOLDU<BY HALL, CORBl Y HALL. SMI f I! HALL
THURS. : MSC Of\JL V
TIMES: 9-6.30 BOTH DAVS

• • • •

This week's Homecoming
game with Western Carolina
will be shown on the Thundering Herd Sports Network.
I guess Dave Weekly and
Sonny Randle love that new
press box so much they can't
stand to be in another one, like
maybe Furman's.
I understand it takes a lot of
money to show away games becau.se of travel and production
costs, but that's still no excuse
for not showing at least one of
the three road games.They
could have cut the Brown and
Morehead St. games to save for
Furman.
And speaking of WCHS TV
lets hope former Herd coach

Randle does a better job at
color commentary than he did
coaching. Ifhe wants to be
colorful be should tell stories
about how bad his team lost
every Satu.rday.
Despite WCHS TV's attempt
to keep the Huntington community from seeing the past
three road games, about 2,000
green and white faithful made
trips to each game to support
The Herd.

• • • •

An official committee was
formed to help bring the NCAA
Division I-AA National Championship game to Hu ntington.
The committee will be producing a multi-media package
detailing the stadium, fan support, city attractions and its
proximity to other Division IAA schools.
Athletic Director Lee Moon
said ticket sales, media capabilities and hospitality could
be the difference.
Alan P. Pittman, Charleston senior, is
sports editor of The Parthenon.

ALL THUNDERING
HERD FANSI

WED. NOV. 6 & THURS. NOV. 7
3 COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
2 COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
2 C O LLEGE OF EDUCATION
2 COLLEGE OF SCIENCE
l COMMUNITY COLLEGE
l GRADUATE SCHOOL
l NU RSING SCHOOL

are jealous ofour new stadium.
I might be suspicious if I were
superstitious. However, I just
think The Herd has had some
out of the ordinary adversity
lately. If Marshall can get
through the "bad luck," maybe
we can have a pretty good team
when playoff time comes
arou nd.

Shop Koenig's in Huntington Mall and Charleston Town Center Mall. You' ll find
everyday low prices o n sp orting goods for all your indoor and outdoor activities.
You' ll save, too, on famou s-name athletic shoes and activewear!

r---------10%-0-,,----------~i
:
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•

your next purchase at Koenigs in
. HUNTINGTON MALL (736-3366)
., Cl:IARLESTON TOWN CENTER MALL (344,.0582)

:
:
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Present this coupon at time of purchase! Sal~

J~~-sexdllded. Offer e,:i~~ ~cem~~r 3.LJ991 .
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THURSDAYS

Student has haunting experience
with childhood personal ghost
By Andrea B. Bond
Reporter---------

While stories of actual hauntings are few and far between, for
one Marshall student they were
common occurrences.
Heather, who declined to reveal her last name for fear of
ridicule, said she once shared
her home in Lawrence County,
Ohio with an angry ghost.
"He [the ghost] would sit on the
edge of my dad's bed-you could
see the indentation made from
something heavy," she said.
"Pretty soon the spirit became
violent. He even tried to strangle

· Artserve gallery
. . to show films
Artserve Gallery 3 will
sponsor a film festival Friday night. The gallery is
located a.cross from the
Keith-Albee Theatre,
.
Artserve Film Night 11: will .••
feature 18 films addressing
art-related social, economic
. and political issues, Many of
these films feature animation, claymation and film
montage.
Films include "Halloweeneee," "Slate Roof,"
"Big Snit,""Raw Images" and
"Six Billion Dollar Sell.
The show is scheduled to
begin at 7 p.m.

my dad."
often victims of violent crimes."
Heather said she has believed
Many students have had simiin the supernatural since a fright- lar experiences to Heather's. The
ening first-hand experience.
famous ghost of Ruthie report"I was eight when I saw the edly walks the halls ofLaidley at
man for the first 8Jld last time. It night.
was night and I could see a shad"I haven't seen her yet, but I
owy form standing a few feet know several people who have,"
from my bed. He had glowing red said Mary Susan Noll, Milton
eyes," she said. "Suddenly he was junior. "She turns the restroom
gone. When I got up to have a faucets off and on ... Ruthie's not
better look, I stepped in some- very concerned with water conthing. It was a puddle of blood." servation."
Soon after the incident,
Noll said Laidley residents
Heather's family moved.
have nothing to fear.
"I learned that a man had been
"Ruthie can be a pest somemurdered in that house years times," she said. "But she's never
before. I've heard that ghosts are been malicious."

8

Halloweens I have known:
A tale of lifelong tragedy
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Halloween always was a very
dear and special time at th e
Melr ose residence.
Hours - sometimes days - of
preparat ion would go into creating costumes for the t hree
Melrose childr en, utilizing bit s
and pieces ofoutfits used in year s
past to create new, sometimes
unidentifiable, ensembles.
A woman ahead
of her time, Mom
knew the virtues
of recycling.
Plastic pointed
teeth were used
countless times to
Kevin
create vampires
MELROSE and werewolves
as well as some
hideous creature
hobbling on crutches.
That particular year - the last
time anyone can recall seeing
the teeth - my brother had
broken his ankle a few weeks
before Trick-or-Treat and was
forced to hop from house to house.
Unfortunately he took one hop
too many, losing his balance and
tumbling down an embankment
into a row of shrubs, either losing or swallowing the rnultipurpose plastic trinket.
Nothing went to waste when it
came to Halloween costumes.
My brother's drum set that Dad
swore had fallen apart on its own
shortly after the sticks mysteriously disappeared soon was
turnedintoagiantchocolate chip
cookie costume for me.
Strapped between the drum
heads Morn had painted cookielike, wearing a pair of her panty
hose, and my face covered in
br own lipstick, I set out to raid
the neighborhood for goodies.
However, neither she nor I had

considered wh at would happen
if I encountered my peers while
wearing Mom's urnentionables.
My therapist claims I should
be fine in another couple ofyears.
But the "Great Cross-dresser
Cookie Caper" was just one in a
long, sordid history of Halloween disasters.
Each Oct. 31 held a new tragedy, and guessing what would
happen became an important
part of the celebration.
Fortunately, I spent most
Trick-or-Treat s vomit ing a nd
often was spared from facing
these annual tortures. Before
every "major holiday" (Christmas, Easter, Thanksgiving,
Halloween a nd my birthday) I
became so excited and nervous
that I often made myself physically ill and couldn't participate
in the festivities.
On one of the few times that I
could pillage the candy supplies
ofmy neighbors, I was confronted
and nearly beaten by a girl who
lived nearby, whom we affectionately referred to as "Butch."
Her real name was Lori, but
that didn't matter. She was bigger than all the other kids and, more importantly, she
rubbed snuff. .
So if she wanted to be called
Butch, who were we to say no?
After a relatively successful
evening of tricking (no jokes ...
c'rnon, we were kids) and getting
treated, I decided to stop at a few
more houses before returning to
home base. My siblings were too
tired, so they quit early.
I, however, was greedy, and
refused to give up while I still
had room in my treat bag.
Walking toward the la,st house
on the block, I was startled as

'

.,

t

Butch leaped from behind a tree,
demanding my candy or my life.
"Corne on, sissy boy, give me
the bag."
Her jealousy ofmy pantyhose
fueled her anger.
But who was I to say no? She
carried her father's switchblade
- and, more importantly, she
rubbed snuff.
I, of cour se, could have stood
up to her. But in k eeping with
the spirit of Christmas, I decided
to relinquish my candy to those
less fortunat e.
One thing in my bag I always
knew would be safe from Butch
and her kind was Dar Tippins'
contribu~ions: turnips.
Every year the neighborhood
children would gather on bis
porch and knock on bis door,
shouting "Trick-or-Treat."
Dar, who was senile, must have
th ought they said "beet," so he
would supply them with the next
best thing- turnips.
His neighbor, Sherm, gave out
the best treats though. Sherm,
who also was ancient, always
forgot it was Halloween and
would become embarrassed when
confronted by costumed children
demanding treats.
So Sherm would dig through
his pants pockets, searching for
spare change to give us.
And, ifbe was in an incredibly
generous mood, h~'d let the little
tricksters search for themselves.
It's memories like these that
never fail to send a nostalgic
shiver up my spine each time I
think about holiday magic.
But perhaps therapy will help
cure that, too.
Kevin D. Melrose, Parkersburg junior,
is associate editor of The Parthenon.
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